THE POLITICS OF FEAR
The Possihle Effects of Modern War Must Not Rediice Us to Inaction
Pard R n m s q
In liis reply to Pldip Toynbee’s passionate plea that
cnpitulation now would be better than mutual
nuclear destruction, printed along with other essays
in The Fcurfzrl Choice, the hlost Reverend Geo&ey
I~ishcr,.4rclibishop OE Canterbury, stated that “for
:ill I know it is within the providence of God that
thc! Iiuman race sliould destroy itself in this manner.
T h e is no cvidence tliat the human race is to last
for ever and plenty of Scripture to the contrary
CifC~L.”

This :ipp:irciitly unlceling statement produced
such a minor uproar tliat the Archbishop attempted
:tn esphfltion. .4part lrom invoking a dubious and
ciiwictcrish’c Anglicaii distinction bchveen the foreI ~ i i o ~ ~ !of~ cGod
l ~ cand his .pre-detcrmination of such
;In cvcrit, Dr. F i s h \wote: “As hlr. T o p b e e
~iroug~it
tIic Iiuniaii race’ in more thmi once. I
tlioiiylit it \ \ ~ l lto sugscst in :i sentence or t\vo that
f c i r [or tlic Iiunian race \vas no ground on \vllicli to
b:isc policy.” This was to say in effect: “You need
riot troulAc yoursclf as to \vIietlicr or when or how
die 1runi;in r x c
come to an end. Tlierc is 110
c-~\itlencc~
t l i i i t it \vi11 last forever. There is reason
for tliinkins dint it \viU come to :ui cnd. Neither
you nor I can tell nlictlier in the providence of God
i t \vi11 end by tlie effccts of 1iucle:w war or bv some
other mcniis or not at all. So don’t base your policies
on i c x s about the cytinction of the human race.”
In oiic \v:iy, Dr. Fisher’s reply \vas to the point.
If thc “cnd of tlie \r-orld,” or liuman histor). as \ve
k i i o w it, h v e n ~ - f o u rhours from now has the power
to rc.iitIcr nicnningless nll human action u p to that
point, 50 docs &e end that v;ill come tn’o billion
;;(:nr,< from PO\\‘by tlic \vor!d’s cncrgy petering out
or h v some cosmic collirion. The possibility of total
Iriicicnr (1cr;truction. by shortening the time during
\\*l~ic!Ii tliis planet ni:iy still be inhabited or fit for
Iiunini\ Il,ibit,lt;on, lias only strengthened or excited
tlic iningination :ind made it possible, indeed necessa?, to concci\.e of an ending of the \\.hole human
story. But it liar not made it n bit more certain.
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This was of itself conceivable before, indeed hiown
to be bound to happen.
People who before were not able to draw correct
inferences from tllis fact should not now be advised
to do so simplv by the heightened power their imaginations have‘ received. If there was no point in
cherishing a friendship or reading Plato or the Bible
while roasting tile last potato over the last dying
ember of a u n i \ w s e run-down, and therefore no
point in all the efforts and exTerienees that went
before, there is of course no point now in m y of the
things we do or feel or know that is not fundamentally t1lre;itcned by iiuclear destruction, and all
policy has despairingly to be determined in sole
reference to dread of the end.

But \\.e sliould have had sufficient intellectual
po~vcrsto have knolvn this all along, since philosophers of enlightened one-world l i e w OE human
clcstiny Iwgnn systematically to darken the human
horizon of all reference to transcendencc. IVhat, for
cs,iiiipIc, are \ve to malic of Hannah ,Slendt‘s statement. publislied se\.eral years ago in Thc CommonICCC!~, that jvitli the appearance of atomic weapons
appcals to courage itself have become meaningless:
“Alan can be courageous only so long as he hnows
110 is sunii-ecl by diose \vho are like him, that he
fulfills a role in something more permanent than
Iiimsclf . . . Or to piit it another wxy, while there
certainly iire conditions under which individual life
is not \\orti1 ha\ins, the same cannot bc true for
maiil;inrl. The momcnt war c m even conceivably
tlirc.itcn tlie continued ecstence of mankind on
cartli. the dteiiiative bohvccn liberty and death has
h t its old plausibility.”
To find a man’s final end in manhicl, and manbind’s f i n d end in the continued esistence of mankind, ~ v a11
~ salong to find Ius final end seriously
tllreatenecl b\v his certain physical end. How long
an.ay in time the end may be makes no essential
difference. If my courage and devotion find their
justification only in reference to those who survive
\vlio nre like me, and this is the meaning of my role

in relation to something more permanent than myself, then I must ask how permanent are they, and
so on through the generations until we come to the
last man with that last potato, only to discover that
the last link in the chain on which the whole meaning of my existence depended is grounded in
nothing.
What has happened today is that absentmindedness about this has now becn shocked into taking
thought. The answer to this is to say that no such
view \vas ever true or \im ever die meaning of
Chris tinn eschntolou. Yet -4rchbishop Fisher’s reply
was not sufficiently to the point; for tlie ne\\. issue
raised by modem wcaponry is not sinipl!. tlie \ivid
presentation to our imaginations, heightened b y
foreshortening the time, of tlie possibilitv that an
end will come, but instead the possibili6 that this
may take place by hunznn action. This is an issue of
policy, and it is n problem for mornlit)..
In considering thus question, we must make n
further distinction behvecn tlie grcnt cod of all-out
war and the risk of such a \var, and bctwecu tlie coil
of destroying mankind by human action iind the
dnngcr that tlis mav happen. This distincti,on has
not often been cleaily niade by those li.110 simply
&rm that there can be “no greater a i l ” than
nuclenr warfare or that there can be ‘“Igreater
e\-il“ than man’s desh-uction of ninnliind. This may
be m e , yet there may still be SreLitcr evils thzn
risking war or than riskiiig enomiously large scale
destruction; and in any case decisions haye today to
be made in tlie light of these cnduring dangers
without, as such, choosing all-out war or such des h c t i o n M a lesser e\.il to any other alternative.
Among the opening sections of the Provisiond
Study Document on modem wnr prepared for the
World Council of Churches is this statemcnt: “It
is part of our Christian hope that all men m.1,
‘ 1 7 esperience God’s victory as mercy as well as judgment,
and we may therefore never consent to the prospect
of terminating human history by human act.” This
conclusion is clearly a non sc9iiitrir where it stands;
or else in the premise of tlie statement God’s mercy
and jud_gmenthave been reduced wholly to the plane
of future human history on this planet. That was
never the Chistian hope, nor Christian eschatolog..
The curious exp-ession, “never consent to tlie
prospect of terminating human histoy by human
act” also needs to be clarified, In one sense, this is
a “prospect” no one asks us to “consent” to, but to
accept as among the possibilities inbinsic to man’s
knowledge of the created world. To consent or not
to consent to this prospect is not a matter of human

choice; nor could tllis have been the meaning of
the statement in a document which also recognizes
that, because the bomb is now an indestructible
possession of mankind, the prospect of its use will
always be present. “Never consent to the prospect”
can only mean “never consent to die adoption of
a policy or a militcay action whose consequence
would probabIy or likely terminate human history
by limnan action.”
This statement in turn is greatly in nccd of clnrification, for a ~vholcrmge of memings nnd possible
actions nre conhimd within the, as yet unspecified,
degree of possibility, prob:ibility or likclihood of
cliis consequence of n pxticulnr human action. IVithout saying more. one cannot tell what actio~isarc
prohibited on dGs principlc. By failing to distinguish
beh\.een the elil of all-out nuclear destnlction and
the evil of riskiirg such dcstnlction \vhich t h e policies
of ~iationsmay have to endure or consent to, or
ratlier by nllowing the sril\ity of the evil of iiricleru
destruction to become confused with the gravity
of the eiil even in the slightcst risk of it, many
people today :ut: inclined to say that to consent to
policies that involve any risk whntsocver of nuclear
desh-uctiou is tlic snnie ;is to consent to the estermination of the 3ir11nmrace by Iiuninn action. They
m y , \i.ith Hannah ;\rentlt, that “the moment war
can e l m concciv,tbl!. 11ire:itcn the continucd existencc of mankind oil cm-th,” all justification for
wnrfnre vanishes, becxis:: thc alternative between
clioosing liber? or clloosing de;itll has \mushed.

But Iizs it? To choose libcrh by nirans that could
concci\xbly tlirc;iLeli tlic esjstcnce of mankind, to
choose libcrty by mcans tlint might lead to ,destruction, is not yet the samc as choosing dentli. IVhat
we have to compare is the evil of capitulntion with
the cvil involvcd in risldns wu, or the eiil to be
repelled by
\v?ith the risk of nuclear wnr, or the
evil sou$t to be repelled in warfare by means of
conventional weapons with the risk that more powerful \venpom mill be used, or the concentrated power
of e\il that lvould 1iai.e to be repelled by the use
of limited atondc weapons with die risk that strategic weapons u d l be used. In no case would we be
choosing \Fir; or, by choosing war, choosing nuclear
b v a r or choosing megathon weapons, or choosing to
terminate the human race by liumnn action.
If the causal connection between these steps, or
the necessay connection behveen risking war and
war itself, is so great as to abolish the distinction
behveen the whatever degree of danger there is
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of so great an evil and tlie evil itself, this has to
be shown. It cannot simply be asserted. It may
be that therc is-now “BO greater evil” than modem
uw. At the same time, it may be that there are
still many grcater evils than the rather permanent
danger of \var which it is the destiny of men to
endure in any age, or greater evils than the present
daugcr we face in the degree of likelihood that our
actions \vi11 lead to, rather than prevent, the destructivencss of modern umfare.
I ,am not now d i n g , whether there c;111 be any
grcnter eiil than’ our all-out use OF mcgathon
\veapons, or any grciitcr cvil thiiu an act of indiscriminate bombing. To my satisfaction that question has
already becri ans\r.ered and the moral limit’to \\:;Ufare fised. \f’e should in that connection be resolved
to makc the a5mxition of Socrates in the Gorgim
that it is bettcr to suEer civil than to do it.<The
question now is wlietIicr, in mounting n defense
proportionate to an attack, i.e., against tlie attack
ikclf 3rd not hrcctly ncpiiist 3 people as 3 wliole,
tlicrc is sufficicnt prudcntinl reason for attcnipting
to disengqc ourselves ironi a11 use of amied force,
or any fomi of warfare, to bc found in the fact that
tliere is danger of startin,a nuc1e;ir destmctii~cness
and cLwi of tcrminating the Iiumnn race by humnn
action.
Of course, i t may be pointed out that if 1 r . i ~is~
limited or just, if c \ m one sidc disciplines itself
to restrxin tlie use it is v,dIinz to make of the
iveapons mankind nolv possesses, that in itsclf ndl
limit the dcstructivcness of any future nw and
forestall dic prospect of nuclear doom. But the
questioii no\v posed is wlietlier (iiidependcnt of the
limitation of killing to tlie indirect, even if vast,
effect of tacticil bombing), and in \rliat sense,
dread of destroying thc human race by human action should provide tlie ground, in n prudent cnlculation of the consequences alone, for the conclusion that aU modem war is morally prohibitcd,
because diere can be no rente er e\il than this, and
good to justify it.
certainly no eonimc~~surnte
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There is much to be commended in the esnctness
with \vlrich Catholic moral theologians address
themselves to this issue. it%en they say tliat under
no circumstances \vould it ever be right to ‘‘permit”
tlie termination of the human race by human action,
because tliere could not possibly be any proportionate gra\‘e reason to justify such a thing, they
know exactly what they mean. Of course, in prudential cnlculntion, in balancing the good directly in6

tended and done against the evil unintended and
indirectly done, no greater precision can be forthcoming tlian the subject allows; yet it seem clear
that there can be no good sufficiently great, or evil
repelled sufficiently grave, to warrant the destruction
of mankind by man’s own action.
I niean, however, that the morn1 theologian h o w
what he means by “permit.” He is not talking in
the main about probabilities, risks and dangers i n
general. He is talking about an action which just as
e5caciously does an evil thing (and is h o w n certainly ;md‘unavoidably to Iciid to this evil result)
as it efficaciously does some good. He is talking
about double effccts, of w h c h the specSc action
causcs directly the one and indirectly the other,
but caitses both; of n.hich one is consciously intended and tlie other not intended or not directly
intended, but still both are done, aiid tIie evil effect
is, ivitli equal consciousness on the p a t of the agent,
foreknown to be a consequence.
This is what, in n teclinical sense, to “only permit”
; i n evil result means. It means to do it and to know
one is doing it, but as only a secondary if certain
effect of the good one primarily does and intends.
Oi course, p i v e guiltiness may be imputed to thc
military action of nn!. nation, or to the action of an!.
leader or lenders, \vhicli for any supposed good
“pemiits,” i n h i s sense, the temiination of the human
race by human nction. Certainly, in analyzing an
action \\-liiclt truly fncccl such alternatives, it is, as
\\’orZdcicro stated in its May, 195s eclitorisl, “never
possible than no ivorld would be preferable to some
worlds, and there are in truth no circumstances in
\vlucli the destruction of human life presents itself
3s a reasonable alternative.”
Naturally, \vhcrc one or die other of the effects
of an actidii are uncertain, this has to be taken into
account. Especially is tlus true when, because the
good effect is remote and speculative while the
a i l is certain and gmve, tlie action is prohibited.
Presumably, if tlie reverse is the case and the good
effect is more certain than the evil result that will
be forthcoming, not only must the good and the
e\iI be prudentially weighed and found proportionate, but also calculation of tlie probabilities and of
die degree of certainty or uncertainty in the good
or etil effect must be taken into account. There
must not only be greater good than evil objectively
in view, but also greater probability of actually doing more good thau harm. If an evil which is certain
and estensive and immediate may rarely be compensated for by a problematic, speculative, future
good, by the same token not every present, certain

and immediate good ( or lesser evil) that may have
to be done will be ouhveiglied by a problematic,
speculative and future evil.
Nevertheless, according to the traditional
theory, a man begins in the midst of action and
he analyzes its nature mid imniediate consequences
before or while putting it forth and causing those
consequences. He does not expect to be able to
trammel up all the future consequences of an ;ICtion. Above all, he does not debate mcre contiiigencies, and therefore, if these are possibly drcadful, find himself forced into inaction. He clocs
\\.hat he can and may and must, without regirding himself as lord of the future or, on the othcr
hand, as covered with guilt by accident or uidorcseen consequences.
By contrast, a good deal of nuclear pacifism
begins kith fie contingencies and the probabilities.
and not with the moral nature of the action to
be done; and by deriving legitimate decision backward from whatever may conceivably or possibl:,
or probably result, whether by anyone’s cloins or
by accident, it finds itself driven to inaction, to
non-political action in politics and non-niilitnn,
action in military affairs, and to the not \very surprising discovery that there are now no distinctions on which the defense of justice can possibly
be based.
For esample, in TAc Fcarful Clmicc Pliilip
Toynbce \\,rites th:it “in terms of pr0biil)ilih it is
surely as likely as not that mutual fear \vi11 leacl
to accidental war in the near future if the present
situation continues. If it continues indefinitely i t
is nearly a statistical certainty that a mistake will
be made and that the devastation \rill begin.”
Agninst such a temiinntion of human life on
earth by human action, he then proposes as an nlternative that we ”negotiate at once with the Russians and get the best terms which are available,“
that w e deliberately “negotiate from conipnmtive
weakness.” He bravclv attempts to face this nlterna-
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tive realistically, i.e., by considering the worst possible outcome, namely, the total domination of the
world ,by Russia within a few years. This, he
tllinks, would be by far the better choice, when
“it is a question of allowing the human race to
s w i v e , possibly under the domination oE a regime
which most of us detest, or of allowing it to
destroy itself in appalling and prolonged anguish.”
Nei.ertlieless, the consequence of the policy proposed is everywhere subtly qualified: it is “a possible result, however improbable;” ”the worst, and
lcast probable” result; “if i t didn’t prevail mankind
\vould still be givcn tlie opportunity of prevailing;”
for “surely anything is better than a policy \vlucli
allo\vs for the possibility of nuclear war.” If w c
Iia\*en’t thought and made a decision entirely in
these terms, then we need to submit ourselves to
the folloiving “simple test”: “Have we decided
Iio\v ive are to kill the other members of our houseliolcl in the elvent of o w being less injured than
the). are?”
Thus, iii tlic tliinking of many of the nuclear
pacifists, moral decision must be entirely deduced
b x k w i r c l from the likely eventuality; it is no
longcr to be formulated in terms of the nature of
present action itself, its intention, and prosimutc
cffect or the thing to be done.
But in general, all the life-acts of men or of
nations put fortli in the present and reaching toward thc future hive tliis chnr:icter: that from
them all flow multiple effects. With the destroyer
commander, “one must do what one must, and say
one’s prayers;” or rather, one may do what onc
must n.itll confidence and gladness because one
can and nill and must say one’s prayers. That is
to say, because as a Christian one never thought to
find among tlicse future contingencies any self-cgunranteeing ?round for action, nor in his physical end
man’s final end, incli\idually or coll&tivel~*.him’s
thnist onn.ard need not become paralyzed, because
he is not set o d ! / along an interminable road.
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